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CAN YOU AFFORD TO
BE WITHOUT A COPY?
Several new features are included in the 2010
edition of the Concrete Repair Association
(CRA) handy 56-page pocket-sized Members
Directory, which has just been published.
For the first time, the Directory carries an easy
to follow cross-reference grid highlighting
each member company’s third party
accreditations. Accreditations such as ISO
9001, 14001, 18001, ConstructionLine, CHAS,
Exor, British Board of Agrément (BBA) and
others, can be quickly and easily ascertained
by the reader. In addition BS ISO 1504, the
new concrete repair standard that came into
force in 2009, is explained and the booklet contains details of several new members.
The popular one-third A/4 sized booklet, provides detailed information on the CRA’s twenty-one
contractor, seven product manufacturer, three distributor and four Associate members. It is specifically
designed to be of practical, every-day use to Clients, Specifiers, Consultants, Surveyors and Local
Authorities seeking recognised specialists involved in the practice of concrete repair and allied activities.
Each CRA member’s page lists the company’s head and regional office locations, web site, email details
and the names of primary contacts. It also includes a description of the company's specialist concrete
repair capabilities (or in the case of manufacturers and distributors, its products).
To facilitate selection when compiling tender lists for concrete repair work, each contractor’s entry
includes details of contract values catered for, the company’s largest contract to date, its total turnover,
the value of its concrete repair related business and its geographical area of operation.
The Directory also contains details of the Association’s technical helpline; its NVQ/CSCS related training
scheme and the Codes of Practice to which each member has committed. It also provides information
regarding the Association’s free CD-ROM, which contains audio-visual programmes and useful Advice
Notes.
Copies of the CRA 2010 Members Directory are now available, free of charge. Tel: 01420 471615. Email:
admin@cra.org.uk or visit: www.cra.org.uk
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